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Writer's Workbench replaced with l)ew computer technology
ScottAuat

Unlventlty Leader

Student writers at Fort Hays State returned
this semester to a surprise.
A new computer lab was installed over the
summer in Fonyth 020.
The English Computer-Assisted Instruction Lab replaces the 8-ycar-old Writer's
Workbench.
The lab has been stocked with new personal computers. replacing 31 AT&T tcnninals and keyboards.
"Writer's Workbench has become obS<r
lete," Kris Bair, instructor ofEnglish and lab
director, said. "It is not as broad a program as
what we have in the new lab, which is Writer's
Helper."
Bair said Writer's Helper includes a "heuristics" program which will help students
generate topics, develop paragraphs, learn to
organize papers and other pre-writing activi-

ties.
"It includes style analyses for post writing
and works in combination with Word for

Windows," Bair said.
She said Word for Windows is a powerful,
but easy program to use.
"One thing I noticed when I had the first
couple of classes over in the lab training on
Word,about20minutcsandtheycoulddoit,"
Bair said.
Bair said the new program is different
because it has no tutorial programs. Instead,
students follow directions listed on a hand-

out

"If they can follow directions they can
make a paper. It's that simple," Bair said.
She said one program helps students gen-

erate a topic

and then expand on the topic.
"for example. think of fcmr good things
about it (the topic), think of four bad things
about IL Then (the program) prompts the
stUdeot to put the good things iii one paragraph and the bad things in a different paragraph." Bair said.

Some of the programs can be entertaining

as well.
"One of them is a slot machine type thing,
subject-verb-object." Bair said. "It can be
;.."!"! ., · / , ••-.:
crazy, something you would never put to,,. .- '';.~.-., . .
gether. Some of them are really creative."
Bair said one of the advantages of the
computer's stylistic analysis is it does not
print seven or eight pages of critique all at
once.
"You can pick and choose what you want
:~... . ' ..
the computer to evaluate. I think instructors
are going to find that really good.'' Bair said.
"It's really scary to a writer to write
something and this computer tells you everything that might be wrong with iL" she said.
Another feature of the lab is a literary
analysis program called SEEN. Instructors
can adjust the program formulate questions
.. ::,~•.
forstude~ts incorporating what is being studied in their literature classes.
....
Bair said these would enable students to
generate critical essays.
.,. Although Bair said writing has probably
not improved much as a result of the new lab,
she said instructors have commented that the
papers coming out of the lab now are easier
to read.
"Just the way things look is better than
they have been," she said.
Toe lab is open during regular library
hours Monday through Friday. It is closed
Saturday and open Sunday after 5 p.m.
JANELLA MILDflEXLER / Unlveretty ~der
Bair said she has heard student concerns
about the lab being closed Saturday. Be cause of budget limitations, the necessary Jennifer Watkins, Meade junior, works on installing Windows software on to PCs in the new CAI (Computer -AidedInstruction) lab in the basement of Forsyth Library. The new lab is replacing the Writer's Won<bench Lab.
help can't be hired.
'"rhe equipment costs $100,000 and be"Then I figured out I had to save all the
cause they are PC's anyone could walk in Ethernet and will have a very quick way to problems with the new computers .
time.
Now I've figured most of the problems
April Brown, Atwood sophomore. said,
with a disk. put it on, and really foul things access Internet," Bair said.
out,"
Brown said.
"They
lock
up,
lose
your
paper,
_
won'
t
Bair said students have been using geup. I can't leave the lab unmonitored," she
said the staff is attempting to deal
Bair
all
kinds
of
things."
print
...
neric passwords to log on to the computers.
said.
with
gli
tches
and problems as they arise.
"You
have
to
save
about
every
two
senBut, she said, "probably within the next
Bair said eventually the residence halls
"I
ask
the
students
to bear with us and roll
you
type
in,"
Brown
said.
tences
two
to
three
weeks
w_
e
will
start
assigning
will be equipped _w ith PC's and tied into the
with
the
flow
here.
We're
learning as much
She
said
lost
a
few
documents
the
first
passwords
which
will
aliow
students
space
lab.
as they are," she said.
several times she used the computers.
on the server to store papers."
"We have our own, sort of 'in-house•
See related stories page 3 & 4
One Comp ll student said she has had
system. Eventually we will be tied into
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SGA votes to support housing proposal
Julie G. Long

Unfv,,rsity Lsad6r

COUITTESV PHOTO

cast members perform in the "Gran Fok11orlco de Mexico· ballet. The ballet will be performed Tuesday
at 7 p.m. In Beach/Sehmldt Perfoming Arts Center.

After much d iscussion, the Student Government Association voted
last night to support Fort Hays State
President Edward Hammond's new
housing proposal.
Objection to Hammond's proposal
was voiced by the agriculture department. The agricu lture students expressed great concern over what impact the new housing complex would
have on the uni versity fann.
"(Agriculture) as a department and
as a group of students arc: not opposed
to new housing . .. but we feel that
these concerns were no t adequatel y
addressed," Jared Haggard. at-large
senator, said.
"We don't feel there has been a
consideration for the future of the
fann units a nd the dairy units," Josh
Morris, Ida lia. Colo. senior, said.

Toe proposed housing project will

be located on 54 acres of land currently being used by the university
farm for aJfalfa production.

The agriculture stude nts e;r;prcssed
two primary concerns with this location.
First. the loss of this land wi II constitute an estimatc:d loss ofS30,000 in
annual revenue for the farm. The students req uested ass urance from
Hammond that the farm would be
compensated, e ilher fi nancially or
with acreage.
Hammond asked that the studenl5
consider his past rc:eord for support·
ing the agriculture department as proof
that he would continue to support
them in the future.
'The issue is a matter of trust,"
Hammond said.
Second. the proposed site puL, the
housing project quite near the farm

and its feed lots. The smelJs and
insects that go hand -in-hand with feed
lots wi II. undoubtedly, reach the housing complex.
They wanted to be guaranteed that
the farm would not be forced to close
because of complaints from housing
complc;r; residents. Or that if a move
became necessary. that funds would
be provided.
"Livestock and people cannot live
together. Wheneverthere'saconflict.
livestock ends up moving. If problems do arise the agriculture depanment has nothing to stmld on," Morris
said.
"If we arc assured that our university fann is safe in 10, 15 years because of this problem, then we're all
for (the housing proposal);' he said.
Hammond said that he could not

SGA / See page 4

Colorful Mexican dance to be featured Young actors deal with late rehearsals,bedtimes

Rebecca Alstrup

Unlv9rslty IMder
Prom Mexico comes pcrfonncn
dreucd in bright and colorful cottumel doing a variety of dances.

The Special Evcnts Committee.
HALO. (Hilpanic American Leadawp Orpniz.atioft). and the UniwniEy Acdva&a Board will present
'"Oran folkJoric:o De Mexico" et 7
p.m. Tuetday In the Beach/Sclmtidt
PafonniDI Arts Cenier.
I.B. Dart. UAB din:ctor, said.
1bil is a profound Hispanic event.
cuhunJly speann1. beNvte it coven Cbe eecire Mtion ofMexJco with
•otdledifflnattypaofrep,ul
. . . _ Yoa dJdhlilety flt a fasl of
a HrAll\tmdco.'"

rally.,•

This world-wide traveling ballet son may not understand someofthc
com pany consists of 35 sin gers, dances, but lhey would still like the
dancers and musicians.
visual picture. Whereas an older
''Ille colorful. rhythmic , pulsat- pcnon would get the visual picture
ing show is presented in a swirl of and gel a deeper cultural underauthentic costumes with Mariachi, standin g;· he said.
Marimba and Jarocho (Veracruz)
He said knowing abou t a
bands providing exciting m usical coun try's culture is impon.ant.
settings for the panorama of MexiDent said, "'The more you know
can dance and song." according to,a and understand about a culture the
press rclea.1e.
better you arc going to be able to
Dent said this group was chosen work with that culture.
for three reasons.
" M ost students at FHSU know
1'hc fim reason wu for lhe extremely little about Mexico and
quality of the show. The second they need to know more j~t for
WM because. we like to present a
their own survival ... he said.
variety of culbnl experience& on
Tick.eu are available at the wour campua. The lbird reMOn ii chat denc -=mce e:e:nn in lhe Memorial
to ..-w lbMleab on cam- Union. Tickmare SlOforlhe ,atpus.• well .. dime with Hilpmic enl public, SI for temar cidzaa
becqroadil ad dae in
and ct.. lland unda-, SlforPHSU
faculty and staff and S6 for FHSU
he said.

we••
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Dent uid. '1t is. pat opportu•
niEy for PHSU to 1ee a live perfor..ce la'l'Olviaa oae tA aa two

Scott Mullen

University Lttader

They are performers. T hey are
dreamers. They arc the future leaders
of tomorrow. And the y all have a

bedtime.

They are thechildren~t in FHSU's
production of "A Music Man," which
will be performed this week.end at
Felten/Start lneatcr. Malloy Hall .
-rhis is the first musicaJ I' vc been
in. It's tiring." Chelsea Danner-Kuhn.
daughter of Mic hael Danner and Cyndi
Danner-Kuhn. said.
Chelsea portrays Amaryll is in the
musical. D iligently a~ing rehears!°'
al1-many luting until midnight
hour-Olclsea still manages to get up
for IChool each morning at 6:45. After
c:laucs., she puts her school boob
aside to study dance.
'1 go to dance classes about six
times a week. I take ballet.jazz.. tum•
blina. and am enrolled in private J~.
IOQ.<I , too,.. ,he laid.

''I'd like to he a model or a dance
teacher." Chelsea said.
Many of the children involved in
the musical hope 'The Music Man"
will be the first of many theatrical
productions they will be involved in.
Tim WcsL 11. ~n of Brad and
Kerri West. said. "l hope Fon Haye;
does more playc; with kids' pan.,; in
them . They haven't for a long time."
Tim staned practicing the: song
"Gary. Indiana" for his audilion three
months in advance. 1nc preparation
paid off by landing him the part of
Winthrop in the play. Chet~. on the
other hand. went into her audition
having no idea what 10 expect.
"My mom and I thought it wa., j wt
a meeting and not an audition. Tbe
director told me 10 get on 1tage and

read the pan-and I goc it' It wa.,
amazing.· she said .

Ren Gilmore. 9, son o( Gary and

Anita Gilmore. said his favorite part
of the music.al is · getting to jump

Quite a full tcbeduJe for an 8-and-.. around on •taae-"
half-y---old. )'et the little prl is Joy.
Thia -=tivity has not~ un~
ins ev«y minute of iL
ticed by the rest of the cut.

Jenny Kerr, Ness City sophomore.
said working with the children has
been "amusing."
'Theatre is wonderful for the kids.
Had I not been exposed to it in grade
school. I probably wou ldn't be in theatre today," she said.
Pat Schumac her, Hays ~phomorc,
s.aid ·-incre·s a mentoring process
between e xperienced acton and the
younger kids. It's a very positive experience for everybody."
Professional performcn have had
an impact on the young acton, including Chelicl. who looks up to Julie
AndrcW!.
·rd like to he one of the Capwn'1
children in 'The Sound ofMusic.' It' 1
my favorite movie. I li1ten to the CD
and watch the video all the time... she
uid.
~Mks Broadway stan. anocher
group o( people have made an impact
on the children' , stare careen: 1heir

fami lies.
"My brothcn and listen have heal

Young/S..pa.-4

,·,,
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EorroR' s· VIEW

Technology at FHSU not as
initimidating as it appears
AtFortHaysState,studentshave
It was assumed that the breaka massive amount of technology throughs in technology would
available to them. Every depart- change the world - if not overment on campus utilizes computer· night, then very rapidly.
iud teaching and communication
The rhetoric spouted out over
services in some way.
the accumulation of this technolAll of these technologies could ogy is designed to instill this as·
not possibly be represented in one · sumption in people when just the
issue of the Leader.
opposite is true.
Students should take advantage
Part of the problem is that the
of the technology made available to creators ofthese technologies don• t
them at FHSU. Not only will it know how it will all fit together.
make them more marketable, it is
It will be many years down the
fun and a lot of it is free.
road before the superhighway is .
Approaching technology can be navigable.
Students may feel that they are
intimidating. And the longer it is
put off, the more intimidating it being left in the dust along this new
trafficway.
becomes.
But once one starts down the
This is a natural reaction to somehighway, one realizes the traffic is thing as new and overwhelming as
not moving very quickly.
the wealth of technology being
The advent of the information made available.
Since the realization of the comsuperhighway was accompanied by
plete network is quite a ways off,
a certain technological naivete.
Naiv:ete not only on the part of today's students aren't eating as
the average person, but on the much dust as they might think.
proposers of the original concept.
- editorial by Squire R. Boone

CAMPUS VIEWS
What on-campus technologies do you use
frequently or have you used recently?
J.J. Rape

I

.1;

Hutchinson, senior ·
'1 use Internet- I tan access it from
home."

-~

·~

-=~u

Juon Davis
Salina, junior

Los Angeles,
Calif., special
student

'1 use the elevator in McCartney Hall."

Jason

Heather Jobmon

Summerville

Glasco, sophomore

Marion, junior

"(I) haven't had to use any of them yet."

"I use the ~puters when they work
correctly."

R.T.Hughen
Fayetteville, Ark.,
junior

BW Moffet

Lamed, sophomore

'-rhe library'1 Topcat system when it'•
not under repair."

Beloit, senior

"I use the computer systems in
McCartney and the library. I also use
Internet."

Steve Hall

'"The compuu:n in the library. Hopefully
they are working,"

Jennifer Lange

"'The on-Qfflpus computer system."
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Is Big Brother just around the corner?

All over the world, computerization is
looked at as the means to save the world.
Every bit of infonnation nowadays is being
put on computers.
People are depending on computers to do
everything from balance their checkbooks to
run their households.
Is this good for society? Are we on the
verge of turning into a world of compu-nerds,
spending every hour of every day glued to our
monitors?
Let's just take a look at some of the things
computers are being used for today.
Cybcr-sex comes lo mind. Thanks to the
miracle of vinual reality, all you need for an
intimate relationship is your computer and the
various sensors to place in all the important
areas. This eliminates the risk of diseases, the
possibility of emotional stress. and the neces: sity of finding a panner.
:
Sounds good, doesn't it?
'
But what about the things that are left out.
like intimacy. cuddling and the thrill of the
hunt? Can a computer simulate any of these?
No.

Jon

Grossman
Universffy Leader
Computers are moving into 'other entertainment fields also. Many of our favorite
board games have been transferred to the
Super Nintedo and Genesis field.
This takes out so much of the bonding that
occurs when families play these games. No
more gathering around the dining room table
to play Monopoly with the family ,just sitting
in front of the TV with a controller ·in yo'ur
hand. .
It just gets better and hetter; doesn'(it?
The greatest fear we should all have with
this computerized nation is the chance for
somebody being able to watch us and break
into all our private records. By somebody, I
don't just mean hackers, I mean the government.
With all the world at their fingertips, what

is to stop them from becoming Big Brother?
Imagine that you are a reponer. typing away
at a breaking news story about a new government scandal, when suddenly, your screen
goes blank. .
The words "Big Brother is watching you"
appear on the screen, and when they disappear, your entire anicle is gone. The next day,
F.B.l. ajents are knocking at your front door.
Scary, isn't it?
While all of these ideas here are extremist,
who' s to say this is not where we are going?
The government is trying to get their Clipperchip program pushed into effect, sex is becoming so bangerous that it is becomin~ a
· solo sport and many kids out there don't haye
the slightest idea what a board game is.
Wbatcan wedo about this? Easy. Get oat,
have fun, read a book (or ten), paint a pictw-e,
play some ball with your friends, break out the
old Monopoly game out of the closet. Unless
you like the idea of sitting in front of your
monitor, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. with
the constant thought that sQme one is always
watching what your are doing.

FORUM

Student complaint directed at wrong office, people
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to a letter printed in
the Oct. 11 issue regarding the Financial Aid
office.
lberc were many discrepancies in the students letter. First, the loan Matthew
Hochanadel, Great Bend senior, was referring
to was not a Perkins Loan but in fact a Stafford
loan.
Second, the office he referred to shouldn't
have been the Loans and Grants department.
but actually the Loan office in the Financial
Aid department
I know this because Karl Metzger, director
of student financial assitance, and Craig Karlin,
assistant director of financial aid. do not have
offices in the Loans and Grants office, but are
located in the Financial Aid office in Custer
Hall.
Also, if the student had taken the time 10
read over the infonnation included in the
packet. he would have rcaliz.ed that the Perkins
Loan is awarded through the packet and docs
not have to be applied for.

Third, those students who filed their financial aid papers early should not be made to
wait inordertocaJm an irate student who filed
late.
Fowth, had the student taken the time, he
might have found that there is more involved
fn financial aid than typing up an application.
From my understanding and knowledge, it
can be a Iona tedious process, especially if
students do not fill out forms properly.
Finally, I wonder why this student waited
so long to file if he wu so in need of money?
Emergency loans are not handed out at the
financial aid office. If this money was so
important. why hadn't he mentioned it to
Metzger or Karlin before he spoke to Herb
Songer?
It is not the responsibility of those working
in the Financial Aid office lo i-:ify every
irate and unreasonable student
If a student filed the appropriate fonM and
made sure all nccdcd information was sent to
the financial aid office, maybe thjs might help
speed the process initead of impede it. It
might also be helpful for the 1wdcnt to know

that the process ·includes many steps that
require total concentration.
It is inconceivable that Metzger, Karlin, or
for that matter, any member of the FHSU staff
would ever treat a student in the manner
described by Hochanadel.
In my opinion, it sounds like this student
blew this situation out of proponion.
Maybo if each student took the time to find
out all aspects involved with financial aid,
they might not be 10 fut to judge and be more
careful to ui. questions in an intellectual and
calm manner.
This student baa a legitimate complaint,
however, itisdirectedar the wrong people and
the wrong office. If anything is to be accomplished, the student might speak to the administration about the undentaffing problem.
Compared to other things happening on this
campus, ifanyoneha.s lost sight of the fact that
uudcnts come fim, one only need.I to look as
far as the nearest mirror.
Pam Leiker
Hays junior

What I• the connection between blue J••n• and 'coming out?'

WKGLS tactics misleading in use of clothing
Dear Editor.
Somebody pica.~ explain to me how wearIng blue jeans indicates that you are a homo-

aexual.
TUClday, Oct 11, was dcsipated u the
"Nadonal Coming Out Day" for gays.
The Wettem Kansas Oay and Lesbian Services announced In the University Leader that
readers were to wear blue jeans to show if they
are 1ay.
I fail to see the connection. Since when docs
thecladun1 that a person wean indicate his or
her .exual pn(aence7
I 1111 awn of the tact tJ\a& ..IOffle blue jeans

, mmufacQnn have openly supportive o( the
PY mowment"
thar this support la impor-

tanl to the gay community.
However, do people buy blue jeans because
of what issues the manufacturcn support? I
hardly think so.
If the gay community wu tryina to force
&t\Jdents to think about this issue. they succeeded. I saw many student weartna lhort& to
cla.s and freezin1 their butt.I off to prove their
side of the issue.
A friend lntonncd me that procetton stood
in fronl ol the union wcanna shim with the
1lopn ..Silly tap, dicb are for chJcb."
While walkina on campus that Tueaday, I
couldn·t help but wonder who WIii actually
PY and who didn't care whecher ar ao& lhey
were wearin& blue jam.
How may people wore Nue jeans that day.

unaware of what they 'Mft auppoeedty indi-

catina?
Wbl& would IIIA- i( a ~ WM~
tabD • bein1 PY and WM approached for a

due?
It could prow ID b e • ~ . . .
ation for bod! . . . . .

co.Id._,.

Mfar•l-11.lfpys.....SIOa..ea

na&ioMI COMII a.a dlJ, lbeJ
wen pillll orT.....,_ 1111:i. . . . dllJ .. 111
CK!tlal6ilyllllppllft~

I,-w+h+aDUaiasaaewat•a::mrOI 1

un~ ot out ot . . G'diaary. Fhat!y. baa
jeanl . . actlpldal.

linaSmllNlfteld
Polrilr jaior
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Voice mail used in
foreign language lab
Rod Smith
University Lsader

For students enrolled in a foreign
language class, help is only a phone
call away.
Four years ago Fort Hays State, in
conjunction with VMC Systems, Inc.,
Boston, installed an interactive audio
foreign language laboratory.
FHSU was the first university to
use digital voice technology in an
academic environment.
The project was so revolutionary
that in 1993, two years after its implementation, it received thcJoeB. Wyatt
Award as one of the 101 Success
Stories oflnfonnation TechJiology in
Higher Education.
The impetus to convert to the digital voicemail language lab came in
the mid-1980s when the Board of
Regents mandated that FHSU have a
language requirement as part of its
degru program.
At this time, the need for the system was high, but not only because of.
the mandate. Current lab facilities
were broken and outdated, according
to Evelyn Toft. chair of the department of modem languages.
"We did not have lab facilities that
worked. 'They were broken and the
technology was so outdated that it
didn't pay to get them fixed," Toft
said.
Students enrolled in foreign language classes were required to purchase cassette tapes. Laboratory sessions were then recorded onto these
tapes using the department's sole,
high-speed dubbing machine.
This dubbing machine, which the
department still uses today, often
broke down from overload.
Besides saving the university
money, the interactive lab has also

given students many advantages.
Students now have greater flexibility in when and where they will do
their lab sessions.
In its pilot phase, lhc program focused on French classes, but has since
expanded to include Spanish and German classes.
The interactive system has numerous applications. By dialing the voice
lab. students can access assignment
infonnation, practice exercises, develop listening comprehension, or
leave messages for instructors.
Part-time French instructor, Barbara Williams, who lives in Russell,
uses the system to communicate assignments, exercises, and messages
to her students.
Williamsbclievesthesystemgivcs
students advantages, but in abstract
ways.
"It is g<>Od for the student who is
shy in class," she said. "It gives them
an opportunity to practice·the lesson
and to listen to themselves, without
the instructor hearing them," she said.
Williams also gives quizzes to her
students via the voice mail lab.
Two types of quizzes can be given
over !.hr.phone. The first is a multiple
choice type of quiz where the instruc-..-.
tor asks a question arid. the student
then keys in the correct number response.
The other type of quiz is oral. A
student will hear the instructor say a
phrase in either English or the foreign
language, and then wiJl attempt to
translate it or duplicate it, whichever
the teacher desires.
Another application called dialect 1
reduction allows students to record
phrases and then listen to them so they
can hear themselves speak.

Government documents
should not 'turn off' students
Keith Myers
University Leader

are

Many students
turned off by the
term government documents in
Forsyth's·u.S. Census collection.
They needn't believe that most government documents are forboding and
boring, according to Mac Reed.
Forsyth librarian.
"We have many rare records of the
Civil War including finely illustrated
maps," Reed said.
Forsyth a4o has many original
American Indian documents from the
Smithsonian Institute.
"One of a kind things to sec here,
includinj beautifully illustrated and
popularly written documents on National forests and parks," he said.
Not only do students tap the government document source at Fors~. but
lawyers and businessmen from around
the Hays area use it.
Forsyth is a government depository
library. One of approximately 20 federal depositories in Kansas. Forsyth
has documents that others don't
"Forsyth has been a depository since
1926. We also have some of the
original writings of George Washington." said Recd.
Also contained in the U.S. Document section of Forsyth arc old war .
trials and Annals of Congress.
:
"We probably have more in the
TOPCAT than any of the other libraries. We have thousands of government documents in the TOPCAT,"

and periodicals.
These publications contain information on careers, business opponunities, space exploration, health and
nutrition, energy and many other subjects.
Recd said Forsyth plans to connect
the Government documents section
with the Local Arca Network (LAN)
soon, so more than one stuent can
access the same file.
Forsyth librarian, Burt Wilson said,
"We've got infonnation on Federal
job openings of your particular interest."
Federal depository library inspectors come around regularly and have
given Forsyth a very high ranking,
according to Recd.
Reed said, "I wish more students
just knew about what we have, and I'd
like to draw their interest to come in
here."

I
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Shyrl L~ea, provost office staffer, is instructed In the use In the PROFS system by VIV Zlmmennan,
computing center staffer and trainer, In Martin Allen Hall yesterday.

PROFS provides organization, structure
Tim Gratzar

University Leader

For many of the faculty and staff
at Fort Hays State, the Office Vision program organizes and structures their whole day.
Fonner! y called Professional Of.
fice Systems or PROFS, Office Visio11 allows faculty and staff to in··reract with one another using a
simple swipe of the keyboard.
Each PROFS member has an
identification code allowing them
to send and check messages, check
schedules, write departmental messages, order supplies, request services and even interact on a buy/

federal depo1itory library.

Squire R. Boone
University Leader

Technology can sometimes have
unexpected benefits for its users.
According to Josephine Hardy,
North Pole, Alaska, senior, the t~hnology she learned to use at FHSU is
helping her to keep her sanity.
Hardy, a political science major, is
attending the University of Grenoble,
Grenoble, France, through the International Student Exchange Program.
Currently, she is going through intensive introductory sessions in
French and French political history in
preparation for her classes.
Although there are four other students from the United States at the
university, Hardy said she never really felt at home until she got an email account in France.
"I've been using e-mail for three
years now. When I found out I could
get e-mail here, I was in heaven,"
Hardy said.
Hardy admits she is compulsive
about e-mail and Internet. She uses it

Sponsored by Russell Arts Council
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'The program helps to eliviate
many of the tedious problems involvod when making appointments.
You schedule an appointment
by sending it through the computer's
mail to the recipient The mail will
be automatically transfered within
seconds, and the recipient can read
it at their own convenience. They
can then send a return message, all
without leaving the office,
Zimmerman said.
"It takes seconds, where sending it through the mail might take a
couple days. It's used pretty widely
on campus," she said.

to keep in touch with her friend back
in the United States.
"I have a brother in Rhode Island
who I try to write every day, almost. I
have a friend in med school in Texas
. and I . write to my friend back in.
Alaska," she said.
She also keeps in touch with with
her ~ters in the Delta Zeta sorority
I
over the computer.
Not all of her sisters have internet
accounts, Hardy said, but she wishes
they wouldn't have to wait ten days to
receive a letter from them.
''They'd better get accounts," she
said.
Another person she keeps in touch
with via e-mail is Jay Ovisiovitch,
assistant professor of political science.
Hardy met Ovisiovitch through
Model United Nations at FHSU and
was in the Advanced Research Methods class.
"Jay has always kind of acted like
my advisor. He let's me know how

things arc going at FHSU and I let him
know how I'm doing. He is as compulsive about e-mail as I am," she
said.
But e-mail is more than just a
methP,d.of communication over long
distances for Hardy. 1t is also a social
experience.
"Not only do you meet people over
the computer, you meet other people
in the computer lab who arc also talking with people. It's a lot of fun," she
said.
As far as technological growth is
concerned, Hardy feels "FHSU is on
the right track."
.
But, she said, more students need to
take advantagcof theopponun.ities to
become familiar with e-mail and other
technologies on campus.
"Students are paying for this system, they might ass wc11 use it
"Fort Hays Stat has an e~cellcnt
Internet system for a university it's
si:z.e. Some universities are still in the
computer stone-age," she said.

LEGLEITER LIQUOR STORE
6 pk btls

$5.49

Michelob

Old Milwaukee

12pkbtls

24 pack case

$6.99

$8.89
625-5636

R.C.I. I ~i111ited
Western Kansas' Computer Megasource

(913) 623-2999

Now a CD-Rom dealer - over 3.CXX> titles available:
• Groila' s Encyclopedia
•Flight Simulator For Windows
• Amaican H c:rita,e Dictionary

Miller

It, ~g & draft
24 pk cans S

12.5il

''Below Warehouse Prices"

Michelob

s6.~

said.

Exchange student finds technology
has unexpected benefits

p.m. On Main Street, in Russell.

could Include maps. posten, booklets

:

selVtrade computing file.
The training for the Office Vision program is generally required
for faculty and staff by all departments, Viv Zimmerman, Computing Center staffer and trainer, said.
Another feature of the Office
Vision program is the ability to
check departmental, and even personal calendars.
"If we wanted to check Presi·
dent Hammonds schedule, all we'd
have to do is punch up his code and
his agenda for the day would pop up
on the screen," Zimmerman said.
''This way we would know when
to schedule an appointment." she

20th & Vine

Forsyth receives publications which
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Haunted House IX
''Bad Dreams''

said Recd.
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Anderson

Wheeler

Marguerita Sumhine
Rex Winters

Joe Cool

The Fastrnan (had
nothing to do with sex)
Dina
Kamikaze Tito
Jumping Jack Slash

The Rock of Fort Hays State
600AM/94.9 cable FM

FALL STUDENT SPECIALS:
• 386DX33 Systems

From Under S700

• 486 Complete Packages
Stan at S900...
Installation Included
• Used Equipment Available
• CD-Rom/Multi-Media

PRINTERS-MONITORS-MEMORY
P.O.Bcn,_

a.,..D'711I
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BRIEFS
Yearbook pictures

Individual photos for
the 1995 yearbook will
be taken through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Frontier Room, second
floor of 'the Memorial
Union.
Organization photos
will be taken from 6 to 10
p.m. today and Thursday.
Walk-ins for individual
photos will be accepted.
Group·s need to call 5301
for an appointment.
There is no charge for
having your picture taken.

Sexual harassment

A presentation by Shala
Bannister, affirmative action officer, and Lisa
Heath, assistant dean of
students, on "Sexual Harassment and the College
Campus" will be offered
at noon today in the
Women's Center, Custer
110.
Interested people are
asked to bring their own
lunches. Everyone is welcome.

Blood Mobile sign-up
A Blood Mobile signup table will be in the
Memorial Union from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow
and Thursday. The Blood
Mobile will be on campus Tuesday, Oct. 25.

MATT &HEPKER/ Unlvwshy uedlr ,

Rainy day.

High school students from around the state participate in the High Plains Marching Festival braved rain and chilly temperatures on Saturday at Lewis Field Stadium.

Women's Center to sponsor sexual harassment class
Rupananda Misra
University Leader
Arc you sexually harassed? Or.are
you interested in knowing more about
sexual harassment on campus?
The Fon Hays State Women·s
Center will sponsor "Sexual Harassment and the College Campus," today
at noon in Custer 110.
The program will be presented by
Shala Bannister, affirmative action
officer and Lisa Heath, assistant dean
of students.
'"Fhe program has two purposes:
to inform faculty and students about
the issues of sexual harassment and to
be a preventative measure, so that we
can have a university where sexual
harassment isn't a problem:· Heath
said.
She said students may be working
in a different environment once they

are out of school. both as employee
and employer and need to be aware of
sexual harassment - what it is, how to
prevent it and what to do ifit happens.
Bannister said this program is about
protection strategies.
She said sexism is an attitude in
which one gender is better than an•
other. Sell discrimination is a behavior treating someone different because
of their gender.
She said sexual harassment is unwelcome behavior of sexual or sex
based nature. It can be verbal, physical or written, directing or relating to
an individual or group.
· Harassment may lead to various
things.
A brochure on harassment is avail able by contacting Bannister.
•Creating an intimidating, hostile,
or offensive work or educational en-

'
vironment.
She emphasized that context is discrimination dr harassment on the
basis of a person's protected class
•Interfering with an individual's most imponant.
work, academic pcrfonnance, living
"It's context that makes a look a (gender, race, religion, national orienvironment, personal security, or leer, a touch a grope," Bannister said. gin, disability, age, Vietnam-era or
participation in any university activi"Well. I don't want to create chill- special disabled veteran Status.)
Bannister is the contact person on
ing effects in the work place, but I do
ties.
our
campus for such concerns. Her
•Threatening an individual' s em- hope to make people aware of what
office
is located in Picken 206 and her
ployment or academic opportunities . sorts of behaviors may constitute
office
phone number is 628-4033.
sexual
harassment,"
she
said.
Bannister said sexual .harassment
She said there are different methWhen asked about academic freecan include various sex based situadom, Bannister said. "Academic free- ods to resolve the issue (if it arises).
tions including:
•Sexually slanted comments, car- dom involves the free discussion of These include: telling a person a be-·
toons, posters, calendars or software. ideas and does not include asking havior is unwelcome, writing a letter
•Hanging around or following a students for sexual favors or intimi- to explain that the behavior is unweldating them because of their gender," come, going through the action offi.
person.
She said on our campus we have a cer as a mediator, or filing a formal
•Sexual jokes, asking about sexual
experiences or repca!edly asking for a grievance policy which provides for complaint and having a case heard by
date when the person is not interested. resolution of any thing concerning FHSU's Grievance Hearing Board.

:I 13 u ..,,v a 11 v ad at rc '- u Ia r I1 r i c L~ ; I
he fore ()ctohcr '8~ and ....~el
the ne.\"f l\\'o Ulls for only
S3. -, 5 pc r co I u 11111 inch !
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Business interviews

Intellisell will be interviewing on campus for
the position of management trainee on Nov. 4 . It
is interested in students
comple ting a business
degree.
The sign-up sheet for
interviews will be available today in the Career
Development and Placeme nt office, Sheridan
2 14.
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and say goodbye
to your landlord.
Tulkto

Judaism discussion

The Protestant Campus
Center is sponsoring a
disc ussion on modern Judais m at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 26, at the center.

Alpha Kappa Psi
The Zeta Pi chapter o f
Alpha Ka ppa Ps i, the
business honor society,
will meet tomorrow at 7
p.m in the Fort Hays Ballroom.
The re will be a professional speaker. Business
attire is required .

DAVE
PALLONE

lectures on
Gays in Sports

&

College Republicans

Co llege Re publi cans
will meet at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Prairie
Room. Me morial Union.

SCEC

The Student Council
for Exceptional C hildren
w ill m ee t a t 5 :30
p. m.today in Rarick 209.
Members and those interested in joining SCEC
are welcome . Pi zza will
be ~ rved.

Accountlna Club
The Accounting Club
will mee t at 6 p.m. T ue sday in the S unflower Theatre. Memorial Union.
Pho tographs for th e
yearbook will be taken
following the meeting at
6:45 p.m.

You mi ght lw s urprised at how sm a ll a dmvn paym ent you
need lo buy a home. II could be time to stop dreaming a bout
U1e day you own your own home, and s tart talking lo
BA:\K I\" about ways to make it a r eality.
Gin' us a ea ll to seP if you qua lify.

Black and Gold·Room.

Tomorrow
7 p.m.

NO ADMISSION
CHARGE

Discrimination.
ll,-_._,.,,,.,., .., .1,.,. ,-.·11I Ii/,·.

A former Major League umpire,

Dave Pallone. stood firm against
the discrimination he faced while
in baseball. he now speaks nati onwideon Gay Rights issues. He will
speak on the Gay Rights _controversy and the Political Climate that
e,:ist,; 1oda in rofc~~ional s rts.

II h,·n · limilr d innm11' tf,u·sn 't mr m1 limilr d r r.snurre.t
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Do You Want Credit Cards?
Now you can hne the moat

Cffdlt card In lhe WOftd EVEN IF V0U AM NEW IN
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New communication
degree program
utilizes technology
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FRED

Rededication Ceremony!

HUNT / Unlver•lty Leader

· Marilyn Coffey, associate professor of English, talks about the orphan trains during the Plymouth Schoolhouse celebration Saturday. It
was the 15th year rededication of the schoolhouse which stands just east of Forsyth Library.

FHSU to host marching band festival tomorrow

Tammi Harris

University Leader

If you drive by Lewis Field Stadium on Saturday and see twirling
flags and hear band music, you are
witnessing the High Plains Marching
Festival.
The festival is hosted by the Fort
Hays State department of music and
the Alpha Phi chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (the men's singing fraternity).
The festival will be held from 11
a.m. to to 4 p.m.
The festival is a chance for ."high

school bands. to perfonn their half
time shows in a contest sin.talion,"
Jeffrey Hinton, instructor of music
and festival director, said.
Amy Bruntz, Bazine junior, said,
"It's a good opponunity .for high
school band members to see other
bands perfonn and to be judged and
see FHSU band perform."
Each show "will last 9-11 minutes"
with a "new band coming on every 15
minutes," Hinton said.
"The bands will be judged on entertainment, how precise they are, and
how well they do what they do," he

said.
"Flag teams and twirlers, as well as
dancers and porns will perform without the band," Hinton said.
Hinton said some will perfonn by
tape and others will pcrfonn with the
band playing behind them.
The festival will begin at 1 p.m. and
go until 3:45 p.m. when the Fort Hays
State Marching Tigers will wrap up
the day with an awards ceremony
taking place immediately after, according to a press release.
Hinton said the number one reason
FHSU chose to host the festival was

because it promotes music education.
"lt is also a good recruiting tool,"
he said.
There will be nine bands attending
the festival. Hinton expects between
900-1,000 students to be on campus.
The bands and their performance
times include: lp.m., Roosevelt-LincolnMiddleSchool,Salina; l :lSp.m.,
Colby High; 1:30 p.m., Goodland
High; 2 p.m., Nickerson High; 2: 15
p.m., Ellsworth High; 2:30 p.m., Pratt
High; 2:45 p.m .• Salina Central; 3
p.m., Hutchinson High; 3:15 p.m .•
Dodge City High; 3:30 p.m., FHSU.
The festival is free to students, S4
for adults, and $2 for senior citizens.
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Sunday 16:
• Mike Buckingham
"The Ultimate Survivor"
7 p.m., FH Ballroom, MU

Monday 17:

• Wrecked Car Display Opens
Patio Area
• Pres. Hammond &
Mike Buckingham
AA Display Ribbon Cutting
9: 15 a.m., MU

Tuesday 18:

• Hugs & Kisses Booth
IO a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Grand Folklorica
7 p.m .. Beach Schmidt

Wednesday 19:

• Dave Pallone
"Prejudice"
7 p.m.. Black & Gold Room, MU
• Ritzy Brcakfa~t
9- 11 p.m., McMindcs Cafeteria

.

.

Thursdal:_ 20:

Unlv.rsltyLH"-'
"Information and the future belong to those who can effectively
access, distribute and process it," Jay
Gillette, director of infonnation networking and tcle-(;ommunications,
said.
A new degree is being offered by
the communication depanment.
The de,ree is ..a program in information networking and telecommunications that can serve as a visionary challenge and reputational niche
designed to build on the university's
already successful high-tech, high~.
touch strategy," Gillette said.
Information networking is the
movement and use of infonnation.
'Information super-highway ' is so
expansive. The ability to bring it
down to size and fit it into
everybody' 1 garage is feasible
through infonnation net-working.
The proposal has gone to the dean
of the college of ans and sciences for
approval.
"The step-by-step approval by the
regents is not for a new department
but for a new degree.
"What we're askina for in the
degree program, is a bachelor of science or a bachelor of ans, if you take
the language requirement of the college of ans and sciences, with emphasis in infonnation networking and
tele-communication," Gillette said.
If it is approved, this will be only
the sec::ond degree program by this
name in the nation.
The first is the master ofscience in
information networking at Carnegie
Melon University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Carnegie Melon is a private university, therefore, they don't need
any regents approval and the ease
with which the program was implemented is much simpler than the process FHSU is going through.
"We have had tremendous cooperation from the other colleges. This
is one of the few multi-college programs that we have on campus,"

,_

inatonofplays. When he was younger,
my older brother tried out for the pan
of Winthrop. but didn't get it. That's
why I wanted 10 get the part so badto make up for it," Tim said.
Tim's brother helped him in getting
Winthrop' s lisp down--a trait that
makes the characll:r unique from the
rest of the cast.
"My mom helped me a lot. In fact.
she wouldn't stop helping me!"
Danner said.
Stephen Shapiro, professor orcommunication and director of theatre,

says there is a definiu: difference between adult and child actors.
"College perfonners arc more involved in the analysis of their characters. Kids are more instinctive,"
Shapiro said.
"The Music Man" has been a rewarding experience for many of the
children-an experience they're not
soon to forget.
"Acting is about getting to make a
complete fool out of yourself in front
of a lot of people and nobody cares.
They like it! " West said.

• White Face Day

8-9:30 a.m., MU

•Tiger By The Tale
8 p.m. McMindes East Living Rm.

Friday 21:

• Rec. Nite
7-9 p.m., Bowling Alley, MU
• Mocktails

7:45-8: 15 p.m., Bowling Alley, MU

Saturday 22:

• Footba)I Game
I p:.m., Lewis Field
• XXXVII Seconds of Silence

Sunday 23:

• Community Clean-Up
G A ~ CHAMPS, BACCHUS
I p.m., Sheridan Fountain

For More Information
.
Concerning the Week's
Activities, Call 628-4474.
'

..
Buckle Up
Sober

Gillette 5a.id .
Gillette said the innovativeeducetion that Fon Hays has is more imponant than the technological innovation.
"We have enough students to justify the regents requirements and
implement this program with very
little increase in fund ing and most
importantly, offer a break-through
degree," Gillette said.
"We know that this is a breakthrough area that we're in.
"The infonnation economy is really the largest part of the United
States gross domestic product today ,"
Gillette said
Through the deficient education
that is given in the networking telecommunication fields, it is necessary to have this specialty program to
benefit the coming generations.
"There arc more than 1,950 computer science programs in the United
States, there are 2 programs, if our is
successful, in infonnation networking in the United States.
"We feel that information networking is in the same place that computer
science was in the 1960's," Gill ette
said.
"The direct benefit is that we will
have one of the few programs in the
United States, in this area of the
country, that they can take courses in
this area, even if they don't get a
degree , tha t will give them a
differentiator from other programs at
other schools," he said.
"It would be a great benefit to the
students to understand technology
and the technologies that move infonnation," Gillette said.
Gillette said the ability to move
and use infonnalion is such an imponant part of our lives and by Fort
Hays being the first in the state to do
this, it would be in the students best
interest to show their support for it.
"io not do so, would be like killing the goose that lays the golden
egg," Gillette said.

SGA

guarantee that the agriculture department or the farm would be here in 15
years. But, he said complaints about
the smells would not cause the demise
of the depanment.
In other business, SGA approved a
qualified admissions resolution submitted by the legislative and political
affairs committee.
'This bill is probably the best compromise we're going to get on qualified admissions," Duane Simpson,
LPAC chair, said.
1lle guidelines would allow individuals to enter the FHSU general
education program as usuaJ, but they
would need to meet the recommended
standards for admission to individual
colleges.
Traditional students would need to
have either a top l/3 ranking. a cumulative high school grade point average of 2.0, a score of 20 on the ACT.
A student could also gain admission by having a cumulative GPA of
2.S for two f~ll -time semesters at any
accredited college or university.
Ne:itt week. SGA will discu.~s the
Student Advisory Council initiative
to require a multiculturalism course
and 5CXual orientation being added to
the policies on sexual harassment and
equal opportunity at all the regent
univcnities.
Discussion will be followed by a
vote on the related rcaolutions.
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Sounds of basketball team to return to Gross Memorial

Ryan Buchanan
University Leader
The floor of Gross Memorial Coliseum is bare , and the building is
quiet. save for the swish of brooms
that workmen are using to clean the
concrete aisles.
Brilliant sunlight streams through
the open doors at one end of the coliseum.
Through the doors one can hear the
faint sounds of a normal day on the
campus of Fort Hays State.
For the past five months the sounds
of basketball have been absent from

Gross memorial, but tomorrow at 1
p.m. that silence will be broken by the
squeak of sneakers, a basketball
bouncing and the abrupt voice ofGary
Gamer, men's basketball coach, as
the Tigers hold their first practice of
the year.
After winning the Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference post-season tournam.ent and making the school's first
appearance at the NCAA Division II
national tournament last year, the Tigers are anxious to start their season.
"We're really anxious to get started
on this season, as is every other cot-

lege in the nation," Gamer said.
"We're excited and cautiously optimistic about this year," he said.
"Even though we won the RMAC
tournament and made the playoffs
last year, that doesn't mean any thing
this year. We've got to forget about
lastyearandconcentrateon this year,"
Gamer said.
The Tigers return all five starters
from last years' successful season.
which when compounded with
FHSU's seven newcomers, gives
FHSU the ingredients for a great basketball season.

"We've got five starters back, and I
think we've got a chance to have a
great basketball team.
"We've got several new guys that
definitely have a chance to step in and
play a lot of basketball," Gamer said.
Gamer said the arrival of the new
players will spark competition for the
starting positions.
"There will probably be about I 0
guys competing for those fi vc starting
spots. Competition makes you better
as a team, and better as an individual.
If you don't accept the challenge of
competition. you're not going to play

the kind of basketball that wins championships." Gamer said.
The beginning of the fall semester
brought with it a strict conditioning
program for the team. Garner said the
conditioning program has given him
a sneak peek at the type of players
FHSU will have this year.
"In conditioning, the new guys did
really well, and a couple did great,"
Gamer said.
"Anytime you have guys that did
really well in conditioning. you feel
really optimistic," he said.
This season's schedule should put

Tigers travel to rneet
Mesa State College

Lady Tigers
start 10-day
road stretch
Kristin Holmes
University Leader

Today marks the start of the
Fort Hays State volley ball teams'
tough to-day road trip.
The learn begins its test at 7
p.m. in Durango, Colo., against
Fort Lewis College.
The team plays Adams State
College in Alamosa, Colo., tomorrow at 2 p.m .. and then travel to
Las Vegas, N.M. to challenge
New Mexico Highlands University Sunday at 6 p.m.
The following day the team will
travel to Gunnison, Colo., for a
game against Western State College Monday at 8 p.m.
The team then receives a onedaybreak before taking on Mesa
State College in Grand Junction,
Colo .• on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The Lady Tigers finish up their
10 day trip with the Metropolitan
State Invitational in Denver Colo.
Friday and Saturday.
'
"This is going fo be major
challenge for us and we are going
to have to stay focused each day
for a new team," Coach Jody Wisc
said.
"We are playing most or the
teams for conference play so we
are going to aim for those games
first, before finishing with the
Metro Tournament."
Wise said she hopes the weather
cooperates while the team is traveling and that they will be able to
keep their momentum going all
week.
"I hope we can get on a roll and
stay on a roll during this trip. I also
hope we will be able to stay healthy
and injury free."
The team played well despite a

a

the FHSU basketball program to the
test. The presence of in-state rivals,
including NCAA Division I dynasty,
Kansas University. make the Tiger's
non-conference season one of the
toughest in the country.
"Because of the old rivalries we
have herc...our non-conference schedule would stack up against any other
Division II school in the nation,"Oarner said.
Although Garner hasn't thought at
great length about the conference
schedule, he said the RMAC will be ·
nothing to scoff at.

;,,

Ryan Buchanan
Univsrsity Leader

The Tiger football team makes another grueling road trip this weekend
as it travels to meet Mesa State College.
Kickoff is set for 2 p.m. at Stocker
Stadium, Grand Junction, Colo.
The game can be heard on KAYS
1400 AM with prcgame beginning at
I p.m.
Fort Hays State enters its third week
of Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference action with a record of 2-4. The
Tigers share a spot atop the conference with Western State College.
Mesa State is of to a slow 1-5 start
after dropping its first four non-conference games.
The Mavericks won the first game
of their conferece season, defeating
Chadron State College, 38-24.
Last week, Mesa State fell to Fort
Lewis College, 35-30.
Mesa State was at a disadvantage
last week as four of the top players on
the team were benched because of
discipline problems.
"Whenfourofyourbestplayersare
- not playing, it would be hard for anyone to win," Coach Bob Cortese said.
Cortese said at this point in the
conference season every game is im•
ponant.
FRED HUNT / Unlveulty Luder
"We can't afford to stub our toe at
this point, so we'll have to make this
Aimee Sayles, Lancaster, Calif. junior, sets up the ball during Monday's volleyball tournament
an important game. It's one out offive
against the University of Nebraska-Kearney.
for our championship drive," he said.
The Maverick offense is led by
senior quanerbaclc Jake Logue.
rough loss to the University of Ne- second match, but we beat ourselves ball for us. She had 24 kills in all,"
Logue is second in th RMAC in
braska-Kearney Thursday night.
in the fourth one."
Wi sc said.
passing
with 234.3 yards per contest
The team lost in four games to
Wise said she felt the team did a
"Jennifer also played very well.
and
total
offense with 259.8 yards per
Kearney, the seventh ranked team in good job of keeping Kearney on the She had a great night serving. She
game.
the nation in Division ll play Monday defense.
knew right where to place the ball."
JuniorrunningbackJennaineDavis
night.
Wise said seniors Carey Brouillette
Wise said she felt the team
poses a rushing threat forFHSU . Davis
"I felt very good about our perfor- and Jennifer Kershner both had ex- showed improvement over the last
averages 57.7 yards per game in his
mance," Wise said.
tremely good games.
few games and she hopes it will
portion of the Mavericks' 342.5 yard
"We played a very solid first and
"Carey did a great job hitting the carry over into the next 10 days.
average.
"They're a very gO<Xi passing team

and I think we'll see them throw the
ball. They're a passing team that will
run the ball if they need to," Cortese
said.
Defensively, Mesa State is allowing 445.5 yard per game to put them
last in the RMAC.
"Teams have moved the ball on
them a little bit. Defense is not the
strength of their game by any means,"
Cortese said.
An interesting coaching match-up
witl accompany tomorrow's game.
Mesa State Coach Jay Hood was
the FHSU defensive coordinator under Cortese for the past four years,
before accepting the Mesa State job.
Hood was also an assistant coach
under Cortese at Mesa State. Cortese
coached the Mavericks for IO seasons
prior to arriving at FHSU in 1990.
Cortese said the higher altitude locations typical to the RMAC are a
major disadvantage for the Tigers.
"It makes a lot bigger difference
than most people think, because being from a lower altitude. you can't
get enough oxygen," Conese said.
"We bring oxygen with us, but it's
still a hech of an advantage for them
because we' re from Kansas, but that's
our conference and we just have to
live with it," Cortese said.
The Tigers arc still having trouble
with injuries. Junior fullback Clint
Bedore separated his shoulder last
weekend, but may see limited action
tomorrow. Senivr tight end Mark
Wahlmeier suffered a hip pointer and
is questionable.
Junior flanker Lance Schwindt is
still being hampered by a pulled ham·
string. but will continue to play. Junior tackle Dolyn Jackson has not
played in two weeks, but is excpectcd
to return tomorrow.
Sophomore split end Andy Rucker
and jun ior lineman Billy Helton arc
expected to miss the remainer of the
season.

Cross country team to host top area teams in FHSU Invitational
Cede Garrelts

University Leader

The Fon Hays State cross country
team will play host to some of the
area· s top teams in the FHSU
lnivitational. The women will start a
SK at IO a.m.. and the men will begin
their 8K at 10:30 a.m.
Tcams expected to show arc Barton
County. Butler County, Hutchinson.
Dodge City. Neosho andGarden City

Community Colleges; University of
Nebraska-Kearney, University of
Colorado, Colorado College and
Hastings College. The University of
· Nonh Colorado will only have a
women's team.
Coach Jim Krob said, 'There are a
few aches and pains, and a couple of
the guys are fighting injury. but we'll
work that out. We'll be ready."
Last Fridaycompeted in the Em-

poriaState Invitational where it faced landed him an eighth place fi nish.
University of Central Missouri • . Jason Shanahan had a descent run. as
Pittsburg StateUniversity, Mid- he came in 16th.27: 12.ScottMurrison
America Nazarene. Coffeyville Com- was only a second off of Shanahan
munity College and Ottawa Univer- with 17th. 19th place went to Scott
Wichael. who strode through the
sity.
The conditions were perfect as the cour.;c in 27:30. Chris Smith ended
men began to endure the 8.000 meter up 24th, 27:48. Aaron Lessor was
25th with a time of 27:52. A.I .Lee
course that lay ahead of them.
TJ .Trout finished hcst out of the finished 27th at 27:57.
Men'stcamresulL<;: I. Central MisTi germen withalimeof26:43. which
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Intran1urals:

Ceed WhlfflebalJ
Entries Due: Fri. Oct. 14

Pia Be ins: Mon . Oct. 17

Men's and Womcn_'s Volleyball
Entncs ~ : Fn . Oct . 2 1
Play Begins: Mon. Oct. 25

1

I
I

L __

1

Coed Volleyball
Entries Due: Fri . Oct. 21
Play Begins: Tue. Oct. 26
Coed Touch Football
Entries Due: Fri. Oct. 28
Play Begins: Mon. Oct. 3 I

Sunday EveninK Buketball

souri-37. 2. Emporia State-44, 3.
Pittsburg State-64, 4. Fort Hays State69, 5. Mid-America Nazarene-162, 6.
Coffeyville- 177, 7. Ottawa-194.
The 16th-ranked Tiger women had
an e~cellent day.
Summer Vann blazed through the
5,000 meter course in I 8:48 to take
home first place. Leslie Nielson was
nipping at her heels as she placed
second at 18:53. Jennifer West took

I I that 19: 25. Heather Cromwell
put the course behind her in 20:1S
earning 22nd. Dawn Morse ended
with a 21 :34, which brought her
into40th.
Womcn'steamresults: I.Emporia State-44, 2. Fort Hays State47, 3. Central Missouri State-60.
4. Pittsburg St.ate-81. S. Allen
County-146. 6. Hutchinson - I 76,
7. Mid-America Naz.arcne-1 8 3
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Apply for the Discover®Card

by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back~

NO Annual Fee.
Look for applications and certificates on campus.

If YOU ,o>i,T 60T IT.,
11
6£.T IT!

